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British and French 
Official Reports

Russians Halt in
Strategical Position

Have Gathered Large Quantity of 
Artillery East of Kiel, and Have 
Stiffened Their Lines

m German Attacks on 
Steenstraate Repulsed

By the French
With Heavy Losses—Desperate Night

Fighting North oi Arras

68I AVIATORS 110eUXER ARRIVESs GREAT DAMAGESAFELY IN FORT @

Is ^ Genova, May 17.—Inform
al) ation have been received 
0 here that Aviators of the 
Æ Allies have inflicted dam.

>ew York, May 17th.—The7 London. May 15.—The French Gov-^ Anchor line steamer Tran-
0^. gylTivnia sat'ely thru ^

>n (irevnoch, at three this ^
§ miming*

S-
eminent report that rain made fig-Ait-

ing difficult, but the offensive contin
ues. Southwest of An gees, near the
Bouchez road, a strong German
trench, a kilomeare long, a fortified

| wood, and a second line of trench

were captured, More houses were
stormed at Neuville and saint vaast.
A kunlrel o fepj

8 heavy pieces, and 100 machine guns 
' and mortars Iiave been captured 
since Sunday.

1 The Russian Government report
1.000 prisoners and Ô machine

! taken in the Baltic provinces. 
Russian Army in Western Gaiicit is

ag-e-s amounting tom than two million dollars to 
I) Tanneries at Strass burg, 
|"d. which are working on mater. 
I) ial for the German army.

&&m \r
gir E. Caseel

Expresses Regret 0® ®including00 guns

London, May 16.—In an interview

to-day, Sir Ernest Cassel, a Privy 
Councillor of German birth, said:— 

“Words fail me to express my deep 
sorrow at the manner in which this

Both in Galacia and SouthernFetrograd, May 15.—Although Gen

eral von Maokensen’s Austro-German Poland, where the Russians, retired
to stategic territory east of Kiel, the
Russian lines are heme stiffened with 
reinforcements. Field Marshal von 
fîinden Derg is reported to be hurrying

Lisbon Assumes
Normal AppearanceParis, May 16.—The following offi- street, the British troops last night j

cial statement was given out this at- se5zed several German trenches.
T v, i • ,, , To the north ot Arras fighting waster noon •.—In Belgium the enemy de- , . °

. desperate during the whole night.
urerea twee colter-attacks against llpon the slop6g east and souril ot
Steenstraate. The third, which took Loretta a hard battle with hand grezi-

place at daybreak was? particularly ades won us some progress, 
violent. Our assailants were repuls- j At Neuville the enemy tried in vain
ed and suffered great leases. We to recapture the houses which wo oai> 
captured three machine guns and turfed during the day. Neither was he
about fifty prisoners. able to retake the trenches which we

To the north of La Bassee between won from 'him on the outskirts of 
Richebourg Lavoue and Quinque the village.

Bffiiarmy has come to grips with the Rus- I
sian centre on lines paralleling the

prune

:Paris, May 17.—Absolute calm has 
been restored in Lisbon, and the Port

ugese capital has resumed a normal 
appearance. According to a despatch
some of 4he best known Monarelsts 
are leaving the" city.

Tfle movement is said to nave Deen 
directed solely towards strengthening 
the republic, which revolutionary at
tempts believed threatened or weaken
ed threatened or weakened by
policy or Fimenta Castro as Fremier.

The •ms mfflftfa*San Hiver, in Galicia, no fears are felt»^r as. X>eiT\g coutivicteü Dy Germany. II1 had looked upon her as one of the 
most civilized and humane nations, so 
that it was difficult to believe the first 
accounts of atrocities in Belgium and 
France. They are only too true. Since 
then, their disregard of non-belli
gerent life has increased, culminating 
in in the sinking of the Lusitania. 
Methods of warfare have been adopt
ed, such as the poisoning of wells and 
the use of poisonous gas, which are 
a blot on civilisation.”

"Have you any word for the people

of German blood in the United States,” 
lie was asked.

"I do not see how they could change

German troops to Bukowina, where 
the Austrians are in retreat from the

here over the possible loss of Permysl. 
Despatches from Lyoy (Lemberg)

concentrating on the San. In East
ern G|licit and Bukowina, the Austri-

forilfied post iRoumanianBistrizea. River io ikean Army evacuated a state that the Russians have taken up 7"
frontier, over a line nearly one hund-tion extending S8 miles, and

back precipitately beyond the River 
Pruth. The enemy cavalry was dis
persed by Russian fire. The Russian
cavalry broke through the enemy’s

front at various points, and the pur
suit continues.

fell positions of great strength on the
heights or the San, where they have red miles long.
mustered an enormous quantity of ar
tillery and erected strong defensive; Russia, continues without any re

sult.

i
■The battle at Shavli, in Courland, 9;1 III■

works. I
the

It
:The Italian Situation Grows CriticalBRITISH BREAK THE GERMAN LINES IV

!Paris, May 17.—An official state

ment issued by the war office to-night 
says:—We repulsed this afternoon 
with complete success, the fourth

America Waits
Germany’s ReplyRome. May 17.—Prior to the an-; of War. 

nouncement that Premier Salandra The Austrian Ambassador, Baron
would return to power, the King re- Von Macchio conferred at Villa Malta

quested Senator Boselli, Dean of the with prince von Bueiow, German Am- 
Italian
Cabinet, but he refused, at the same j 
time expressing the 
Signor Salandra must retain
Premiership.

following of- j other attack at dawn carried 1,200London, May 17.—;

ficlal StatemcnfTvas issued by the1 >’ards of German front line trenches.
! It was pushed rapidly on, extending
j its success 600 yards further south hy 

| bombing along the German trenches. 
Here we crossed the Festhubert-Quin-

iVWashington, May 17.—The Ameri
can Government still was without ad-

Gcrman coun ter-atta<±k at Steens-

SI? 11«I
!■
1$1§Miliii

the situation. The German nation ap- British War Office to-night : — traate, Wç have conserved all the 
positions won yesterday, and consol
idated our gain, the importance of
which is emphasied by the violent ef
fort of the enemy.

Further south the British troops
have inflicted on the Germans a ser
ious check. They have carried to the 
southwest of Richeburg Lavoue a
kilometre (two-thirds of a mile) of 
trenches. At the same time, north
west of Festhbert, they took posses
sion of metres of Arench^. This 
second attack was later pushed in
the direction of the Quinque street 
front for 600 metres, and resulted in

« a gain of 1500 metres (about a mile),
attache extended north Jn wMch the number 0{ German lOSS-

lieyond the sugarrfifinery of Souchez, 
and we have drawn nearer to it. In

pears to have gone mad," he replied. vices early to-day indicating tna^ 
nature of Germany’s reply to the 
Lusitania Note. No word had come
from Ambassador Gerard at Berlin, 
and official information was lacking'. 

The State Department officials arc
confident, however the Ambassador
will be heard from soon. Meanwhile
administration officials are reserving 
comment as to tile probable attitude of 
the German Government, but in dip
lomatic ùïües spoutiation still 
rile.-

“The First Army has made a suc
cessful attack between

Parliament to form a new bassador, for two hours.
The trend of events is considered

opinion that} most significant, particularly in view
the of the fact that clashes between Ital-

"Why should not you, and those who 
agree with you, attempt to express
your conviction effectively T‘

“No words can change Germany’s

-
Richebourg, !

Lavoue and Festhubert, breaking the , que road and advanced nearly a mile 
enemy’s line over the greater part of a into the German lines, 
two mile front. tan and Austrian troops are reported

The King had a lengthy conference to tie occurring on tne frontier. Tiie
with Lie\ii.-GetA. Count Gadorrva. Chief ; Austrians, according to one report 
of Staff, who afterwards proceeded to have attempted to cross the boundary 
the War Office and discussed the sit- at one point, but were repulsed by the 
nation with General Zupelli, Minister 1 Italians, who took one prisoner.

“Fighting still continues in our fav- 
“The attack commenced at midnight our, and throughout the day our brave

She Intends to subjugate allpurpose.

opposition, if ruthless war can do it.
Terrorization is the fundamental prin
ciple of her policy."

to the south oï ruchshourg Lavoue, ; troops have fought splendidly, 
where we carried two successive lines 
of German breastwork on a front of, past 48 hours. Elsewhere on the 
800 yards. A mile further south an-j front there is nothing to report.

“At Ypres all has been quiet for the
■O'

Prominent Swedes
Express Sentiments - Ill :

,i!Mf
HEAVY LOSSES AMONG OFFICERSFRENCH REPORT SOME SUCCESSStockholm, May 17—A group of 

prominent Swedes have requested the
Press to distribute in Canada and the 
United States the following expression
of their sentiments, concerning what 
they call inhuman methods .of war
fare:— )

“The S ewe dish people unanim-

ous in supporting the Government in
its policy of strict neutrality. A large

or not we cannot say, are anything 
but neutral, in their reelings over the 
met bods of warfare adopted in this 
t' rrible war, which culminated in the
sinking of the Lusitania. This mis
conception ’ of war suspends all the
laws of humanity, and must prove fa
tal to future civilization, and disastr
ous to that human solidarity which is 
of such vital importance, particuarly 
to the smaller nations of the world.”

U.S. War Craft
Assembled in HudsonHeaviest Losses Published Since War Began mïvfjéw)liv; ll»i|

/.;> lil

Paris, May 16.—The following offi- Loretta
cial communication is Issued;—North 
of Ypres we have inflicted a check

Our troops have taken Hie west we -have in addition repulsed

1
The advance ofvery high.was

the British troops continues,
In the sector north of Arras we 

a, counter-attack of the slopes to the have carried out 9ctionS with a view 
squth of

At NenviBc St. Vaast we are con
tinuing the conquest of the northern

New Y'ork, May 17— A mighty ar
mada of battleships, destroyers, sub-

London, May 17.—Week-end casual- began. The list contains toe names of
more than 400 officers and nearly
2,000 men.

The casualties among officers bring 
was issued laatTitgtit, shows the heav- total puOlistied during cue last

aitieB Duhïtalvèà riuoo toe war sixteen fia\& more than 2,000.

on the enemy.

f
several trenches in front of Pet Sas-

have
ties list, including those in the Dar
danelles as well as in France, which

marines, and auxiliary craft, tha 
bulwark in case of war,

andal and at the, same time 
wennuri narr -oL-SIeenstiriate to the 
west of the canal and bridge. On the
canal we captured 3 machine guûa'

and about 50 prisoners, one of whom 
was an officer.

To the north of Arras, fighting con-

tinues, resulting in progress for us.
To the southeast of Notre

Lorette. Ihof consolidating our new front.
driving out the enemy from several

points where they were still holding 
on. our troops gave proof in the strug

th s\e foot by foot, of great tenacity.

nation's
swung at anedor in tfie
RYver to-fiav, Erootnefi tor ttxitw by 
the President of the United, the most
pDwerful array of sKips

assembled in an American port—64 m

Hudson.
whether t.he majority lest oasueeetion of ih “part ot village and nave captured sev

eral groups. To toe northwest 
Pont a Mousson, in a plain adjacent j
to the forest of Le Pretre, we have

k., £ i* > iliiiJlZeppelin Drops 
Manly Attitude Bombs on Ramsgate

Botha AssumesWe gained 200 metres on the slope 
which descends from the plateau of

made about 00 prisoners, ope of them Lorette ncar the sugar refinery
an officer.

all.
oDame ll'P. ’ ^ ' i/ jig $jiilllSouchez. We have carried some «ad-

= ditional houses in the northern part 
of Neuville, and exploded a captive 
German haloon east of Yimy, Our 
aviators have bombarded the station 
of Soma in.

In Champagne, northwest of Ville 
sur Tourbe, an action, purely of a lo
cal nature, has given us a very bril-

Women of Trieste
Become Restive

v aircraft
bombs

Ramsgate, May 17.—The 
Friday, ! which dropped about forty

! here early this morning was a Zep-

London, May 15.—A despatch from j 
Capetown tç the Field on Ii-HEAVY LOSSES AMONG THE 

TURKS AT THE DARDANELLES
Iisisi I

says ;
“Immense crowds .thronged 

streets to-night singing “Rule Britan-no news o! the extent o! toe damage 
nia.’ Troops found great difficulty in ! done there, if any, has been received.
preventing disorders. It is announced 
that the Government has decided to

the ' pelin. It also flew over Margate, but 17.-—Revolution hasRome, May I
Ibroken out at Trieste, according to a 

message to thç Idea la Zionale tele
graphed îrom the frontier. A crowd, 
composed chiefly of women, because 
most of the men had been called to^ 
the colors, invaded the square 
which faces the Palace of the Govern-

'‘Death

thill
m Si iSi 411IHlilïv;T;l '4 |
•lilfl I; ■
iPlIll' Ilf I®

------------o-------
British Airships

Destroy Zeppelin Allied Troops Capture the Heights of Krithia
on the Gallipoli Peninsula

O

Turn Out of
War Munitions

Unsatisfactory

intern all male aliens of enemy na
tionality, also to protect with every 
force at its disposal 
aliens or those who have applied tor

liant success.
j Last night the enemy exploded a 
mine behind our first line.
German companies immediately pre
cipitated themselves on our positions.

in the fighting on the Dardanelles are The Lord Nelson, which was pepprt- ^ ^ey £ai'ne<^ a foothold at Ohe hâlîeht. 
placed at 55,000, in a despatch from ed damaged by Turkish shells, has re- We immediately delivered a counter- 
Tenedos to-day. Forty thousand joined the line. j attack, and retook part of the lost
wounded Turks have been taken to Athens, May 15—The Anglo-French ground, taking 77 prisoners, or whom 
Constantinople and suburbs. The Allies have captured the heights of.three were offlcers- 
struggles between the Anglo-French Krithia, in the Gallipoli Peninsula, During thec ourse o£ the day we 
and Turks continues fiercely on the from the Turks. delivered a second, counter-attack,

which was carried out with much 
spirit with the bayonet and hand- 

! grenades, and resulted in our recap
ture of all the positions.

The enemy suffered enormous loss-

on
maturalizedEightLondon, May 17—A story of a duel 

between a’Zeppelin and a squadron of
-1 British aeroplanes has reached the 
Daily Mail by way of Rotterdam.

This Zeppelin, says the account, had

been frequently seen cruising in the 

neighborhood of Brussels.

toThe women cried
Down with Austria"

or.
naturalization.. , _ _ _

General Botha has issued to the; London, 1T- Tvmea 
people of the Union of South Africa, gow correspondent, who has made 
from Windhoek, the capital of German careful inquiry, declares that condi-

deploring! tions in the North of England and 
Scotland, in those districts which are 
producing war munitions, is still ex
ceedingly unsatifactory, and that they 
are likely to continue so, unless a 
great change takes place.

Manipulation by Trade Unionists, 
drink and lost time are all serious

< Athens, May 15.----Turkish casualties Gallipoli Peninsula. Francis Joseph,

and burned am Austrian, flag, together 
with a portrait ot the Emperor and
attempted to attack the Palace.

The Governor ordered the gendar
mes to chargé1 the crowd and the 
women retired, fighting stubbornly. 
The despatch states 47 women were 
killed and over 300 injured.

South Africa, a message 
anti-German, riots, which he charac
terized as unworthy of a strong and 
Chivalrous people, however great the 

provocation.” j

About
eight o'clock last evening it was sud
denly surrounded and attacked by 27
aeroplanes. The Zeppelin put-up a 
spirited fight with machine guns and
tried to escape by rising to a high alti
tude, but the aeroplanes manoeuvred 
skillfully and gave the bulky airship
no chance. Within a few minutes the 
Zeppelin had received several mortal 
wounds and fell. All thee rew (sixty) 
were killed- Two aeroplanes were 
destroyed by the Zeppelin’s guns.

i

II ■o oComplete Anarchy Italy Brandishes 
Reigns in Libon IReign of Terror

In Johannesburg :questions Russians Proclaim
Great Victory

■

The War Hatchet rI
:

.ig'l:d
O--------  ;es, a fact which has been established

Rome, May 16.—Antonio Salandra us wjth certainty, both in the 
Ac-: has consented to retain the Premier-. trenches and on the parapets. I IMadrid, via Paris, May 16.—Com- jLondon, May 15.—A Johannesburg R^yQjyBon In 

despatch says the situation there for 
the last 36 hours has been extremely 
serious. Mobs are resuming the work 
of destroying everything German or 
apparently German, and also complet
ing the devastation 
which previously had been only parti
ally wrecked.

Police and troops have been called 
from all directions, however, and now 
have command of the situation.

Petrograd, May 17—Complete vic
tory for the Russians in South-East
ern Galicia and Bukowina is announc
ed by the War Office in an official 
statement issued here to-day. 
Austrians have been routed along the 
entire Dneister line of 100 miles. It 
states the Russians have taken 20,000 
prisoners.

plete anarchy reigns in Lisbon, 
cording to news reaching Madrid to- S^P- ^he Austro-Hungarian embassy have, in fact, found more than 1,000

; has ordered all subjects of the dual German dead, and we have, in addi- 
monarcliy, residing in Italy, to hold Gon, captured 300 prisoners, includ- 
themselves in readiness to leave the ing nine officers, and taken six ma- 
country upon receipt of instructions. chjne

We
Portugal Complete

Iff Ifnight, fighting in the streets continues 
between the mutineers and the loyal 
troops.

The bombardment was stopped last

The Plague Libson, May 17.—The success of the 
revolutionary forces has been 
firmed. The new Government, which 
will be presided oved by Jose Chagas, 
was proclaimed from the windows of 
the City Hall. The announcement was 
received with enthusiasm.

Order has been partly restored, and 
the new Government is taking mea
sures to re-establish ’ordinary normal 
condition.

Thecon-
Reaches Spain guns. Thus almost all the at

tacking force remained either in our 
hands or on the ground.

of properties
o

London, May 16.—A wireless de
spatch from .Lisbon, received at Mad
rid last night, says that the insurrec
tion has been crushed. Capt. Martin
Lima has assumed command of the 
Republican troops.

7 here are rumours in Madrid that 
leave of Spanish naval officers has 
been suspended, and that battleships 
have beeen ordered to Lisbon. It is 
also stated that two regiments of in- 
fantry have been sent to Badajoz, in 
Spain, on the frontier.

night owing to lack of ammunition. Poi*tUgcll Feds 
number of persons killed or

wounded is said to have been consid
erable. Many buildings were burned 
and the homes of known loyalists 
were pillaged.

AJmk »The World Madness
liriill
ii

. 1K

o -o

Anti-German More Stories
German AtrocitiesLondon, May 15.—A despatch 

ceived from Madrid declares there has 
been

Riots in Bedfordre- o

Arbitration Invitedreceived in the Spanish capital 
1 information’of a revolutionary move- 
I ment in Portugal. One report is to 

4;he effect that the revolutionary c m- buildings here.

4
Bedford, England, May 15.—Anti- 

German rioters have wrecked several
London, May 17.—Reuter’s Petro

grad correspondent sends the follow
ing official,note issued in the Russian 
capital on Sunday:—

“Prince Kurakine, Special Red 
Cross Envoy at the front telegraphs 
that after the German artillery had 
bombarded the station where our
wounded were lying, German cavalry
finished off the wounded with their 
carbine butts, and after spraying 
petrol and benzine about, set fire to 
the station, which was burned dow*. 
with the men inside.** .

oParis, May 16.—A despatch from; 
Madrid says that it is officially report
ed that the bombardment of Lisbon by 
mutinous warships resulted in great 
damage, many persons being killed, j

Berlin, May 15.—Some members of 
the Government favour submission of 
the German-American difficulties over 
the Lusitania, to a court of arbitra
tion.

Italy To Soon Decide
!
H nmittee is in control of the situation at 

Lisbon. mo
Rome, May 17.—Premier Salandra 

has convoked a<a8ouncil of Ministers 
for to-morrow morning, at which it 
is expected a decision will be reached
as to the stand Italy shall take.

The decision probably will be reach- 
aiso as to whether Parliament shall 

London, May 15.—Fifteen hundred re-open May 20, as arranged before 
Germans surrendered to the police to- the Ministerial crisis, or whether it 
day of the West End for internment.

Dr. Dernberg
Leaves United States

o
------------ o------------

Reported Heavy
German Losses

London, May 15—A Madrid despatch Richard Moillton

Among the Missing
<y

Germans Seek
Safety of Internment

says that Dr. Costa, a former Premier
Washington, May 15.—Dr. Bernhard 

Dernberg, often referred to as the
---------  I Ottawa, May ,17.—The name of Rich- i unofficial spokesman of Emperor Wil-

Madrid, May 15.—-The President of ard Moulton, of Epworth, Nfld., ap- liam in the United States, has made
Portugal, Manuel d’Arriaga, is report- j pears among the missing in the cas- plans to leave the country, of his own

| initiative, within a short time.

|t|of Portugal, has been assassinated in

Lisbon.
it

Paris, May 15—The military expert 
of the Echo de Paris estimates that
the German casualties in the battle
at Ypres were 150,000 men.

I
shall be prorogued.I ualty list.ed to have disappeared.
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